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Description. Valve diameter 50-60 microns; valve surface
varies from slightly convex to convex-concave; areolae size
even over valve face (3-4/10 microns; areolae hexagonal but
rare areolae have one very short side so that they appear
pentagonal; areolae rows are nearly tangential but the end
of a row bends inwards; near the margin, a distinct narrow
submarginal zone of smaller areolae (2-3 rows) spaced
8-9/10 microns; a variable number of pores characterize the
central area varying in number from 12 to 30; margin, very
distinct, width 1.5 to 2 microns; six striae per 10 microns.

Location. DVDP hole 11, 202-291 meters, hole 10,
157.76 to 183 meters; DSDP hole 266, 8/1-9/4; Eltanin core
34/19, 1.50 to 2.50 meters.

Stratigraphic range. From top of the 'b' event in the
Gilbert to the interval in the lower Gilbert near the
Gilbert/Epoch.5 boundary. More cores should be inspected
to ascertain whether this taxon crosses the Miocene/ Pliocene
boundary. Present indications are that it is a species
restricted to the early Pliocene in the southern ocean.

Related species. There is some affinity to Thalassiosira
antiqua (Grunow) Cleve. T. torokina has a distinctive sub-
marginal zone and a greater number of pores in the central
area. It differs from T. burckliana Schrader (which does
have smaller areolae near the margin, and many strutted
tubuli in the central area) by its areolae pattern of bent
tangential rows and by its larger size. The areolae pattern is

Thalassiosira torokina Brady, (scale bar-10 microns): (1)
DVDP 11-291.30 m, (2) DVDP 11-291.30 m, (3) DVDP 10-

182.61 m,(4) DVDP 11-291.30 m, (5) DVDP 11-291.30 m.

close to that of T. excentrica (Ehrenberg) Cleve but it is not
as well defined.

Type specimens. Holotype and paratype material has
been deposited with the Smithsonian Institution,
Washington, D.C. 20560.

Name derivation. Torokina is a small native village in the
Solomon Islands. The name suggests the species is connected
with warmer than present-day conditions in the Antarctic.

This research was supported by National Science Founda-
tion grant DPP 74-22894 and directed by Peter Noel Webb.
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Extraction of diatoms from glacial
sediments

HOWARD THOMAS BRADY

Department of Geology
Northern Illinois University

DeKaib, Illinois 60115

Diatom bearing intervals are present in Dry Valley Drill-
ing Project (DVDP) successions from Taylor Valley, Wright
Valley, and McMurdo Sound. Reports have been published
on the preparation of samples for light microscope studies of
diatoms (Kanaya and Koizumi, 1966; Lohman, 1972;
Koizumi, 1973; Schrader 1973). These workers used pro-
cedures developed for relatively rich diatom-bearing
sediments and used a standard sample size of 1 to 3
milliliters of core. This volume is justified for normal
marine sediments but is too small for environments that
have high sedimentation rates or low productivity. In work-
ing with DVDP cores it is important to recover floras that:
survived in sediments reworked by grounded ice sheets, were
winnowed by bottom currents, or were masked by the high
sedimentation rates that characterize some glacio-fluvial
processes.

Foraminiferal workers often process 500 grams or more of
clastic sediments to obtain a workable fauna, while in nor-
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ma! deep sea conditions their standard sample size is about
10 grams. For the diatom investigation of DVDP cores, I nor-
mally processed 5 grams of material but sometimes used 20
grams to check an important interval.

Two processing steps were employed. The first step, boil-
ing samples in hydrogen peroxide, is standard. In DVDP
cores, acid treatment was not necessary because of low car-
bonate content. This has an added advantage in that
aragonite is preserved in prepared smear slides. The
presence and abundance of aragonite yields information on
evaporite sequences in lacustrine successions. The second
step developed by this author involved the use of a solution
of zinc bromide to float diatom frustules and separate them
from quartz and other common minerals. After the
sediments had been boiled in hydrogen peroxide, diatoms
were allowed to settle and clays were removed by repeated
decantations. A settling rate suggested by Mikkelsen (written
communication) of 10 minutes per centimeter was used.
Once clay was removed, samples were allowed to stand over-
night, and zinc bromide was then added until the density of
the water exceeded 2.3. Density was checked by simple
plastic gravity blocks. Samples were left for 24 hours, and if
the top of the settled sediment still contained diatoms densi-
ty was increased to 2.5. The uppermost liquid was then
decanted and distilled water added to it to allow the floated
diatoms to settle. Zinc bromide was removed from the solu-
tion by repeated settlings and the concentrate stored in 30-
milliliter plastic bottles.

This settling technique does not completely remove all
diatom frustules from a sample. Some are doubtless trapped
by settling mineral grains, but it seems that diatom frustules
increase in density during fossilization. A suggestion made
by Burckle (personal communication) that some water is
slowly exsolved from the hydrous silica matrix may explain
this phenomenon. However, this technique does make it
possible to recover whole diatoms from highly fragmented
assemblages and recycled successions. Although one does
not recover the whole flora it is possible to obtain important
and rare fossils that help place limits on the age of the sedi-
ment. Thalassiosira oestrupi (Ostenfeld) Proskina-Lavrenko
(not in pre-Pliocene sediments from Deep Sea Drilling Proj-
ect holes in the North Pacific, the Equatorial Pacific, or the
southern ocean) was discovered in DVDP hole 11 at 204
meters by this method. This discovery allows one to question
reports in which a Miocene (Webb and Wrenn, 1976) or
Late Miocene-early Pliocene (Wrenn, 1977) age was sug-
gested for this interval in hole 11.

The heavy liquid technique is an accessory tool for the
diatom biostratigrapher. When diatoms have been removed
by this method it is clear that statistical ecological analysis of
the included flora is not possible. The technique has proved
valuable in near-shore antarctic glacio-fluvial sediments and
may be applied to any sediments that contain highly
fragmented floras.

This research was supported by National Science grant
DPP 75-22894, directed by Peter-Noel Webb.
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Search at South Pole for the
pendulum mode of the earth's

inner core

L. B. SLICHTER, T. YOGI, M.JEFFERSON, W. SMYTHE,
P. RYDELEK, W. ZURN

Institute of Geophysics & Planetary Studies
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Los Angeles, California 90024

During the 1976-1977 austral summer season at the South
Pole, Paul Rydelek and Tadashi Yogi, using a thermal drill,
bored two 20-centimeter diameter holes of depths 3.3 and
30 meters. These holes are being used to monitor the tilt
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Spectral amplitudes at South Pole (4) and at UCLA (11).
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